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ABSTltACT 
l.ow-grade regionally metamorphosed pelites 

(Whyte Schist) and minor basic intrusives are over~ 
probably unconformably, by unmetamorphosed 

Se(iillwrlts These comprise the Oonah Quartzite 
and Slate. Interview Slate and Quartzite, Donald
son Group, Corinna Slate and the Bernafai Vol
canics and are in turn overlain, probably uncon
formably, by the Delville Chert and Savage Dolo
mite. An extensive Precambrian dolerite dyke
swarm intrudes the Interview Slate. The rocks 
have been strongly folded and faulted, partly dur
ing Precambrian times and partly during the 
Tabberabberan Orogeny, and intruded by mid
Palaeozoic granitic rocks. 

iN'l'RODlJC'!'ION 
The region between Granville Harbour, 

Pieman Heads and Corinna composed of low 
grade metamorphic rocks and sediments which are 
overlain by UpP2r Middle Cambrian and later 
sediments. A combination of poor outcrop, dense 
vegetatlOD and structural complexity has prevented 
a c0111plete understanding of the geology of this 
area but the results of some reconnaissance work 
are presented to indicabe similarities between the 
rocks of this area and those elsewhere in '"he 
state and to discuss some possible relationships. 
Emphasis is on the petrographic :::haracteristics of 
the rocks. 

This section of the Rock Cape Geanticline is 
underlain by approximately meridional belts of 
Precambrian sediments. A belt of metamorphosed 
sediments and igneous rocks (Whyte Schist) is 
flanked on either side by belts of unmetamorphosed 
sediments whose relationships to each other are not 
clear. As the Whyte Schist is included in the Older 
Precambrian of Spry (1962al and the sediments in 
the Younger Precambrian, this is the first area 
studied in which these two groups are contiguous 
over an appreciable area. 

OLDER PRECAMBRIAN 
Whyte Schist 

The Whyte Schist is an undifterentiated form
ation of low grade regionally metamorphosed petite 
which has been intruded by a number of basic to 
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intermediate dykes. Twelvetrees (903) first re·· 
corded the presence of these rocks and they were 

_ described by Spry and Ford (1957, pp. 2 
an~t '. T.he Whyte Schist is comparatively 
umfonn m hthology; the main variation being in 
the proportion of quartzite which only seems to 
occur along the Pieman River south of Stringer 
Creek and on the coast north of Duck Creek. The 
degree of alteration is higher in the northern than 
in the southern part of 1;hc belt and the main rock
types are foUated siltstone, phyllite, mica schist 
and quartzite. 

The tectonic terminology used here follows Spry 
(1963a and b>; S" is bedding, S, is the foliation 
produced during F, and L, is the first lineation· 
S, is the second foliation formed during F", &c'. 

The foliated siltstones are light 
rather massive rocks with a weak In 
thin section (e.g., No. 8131*) they show what is 
probably original clastic texture and consist of 
abundant small (0.2 mm,) quartz grains in a fine
grained matrix composed of quartz (,01 mm.l and 
muscovite. The larger quartz grains are ragged 
and lenticular in shape and show undulose ex
tinction: the smaller quartz crystals are elongate 
parallel to the foliation and have blurred margins. 
Chlorite, zircon, rutile, magnetite, tourmaline, a 
carbonate and rare albite are aceessories. A 
chemical analysis, (table 1) indicates that the 
rock was a siliceous siltstone. It is rich in silica 
(80%); about 15'7" of muscovite is accounted for 
by moderate potash and alumina. Lime and mag
neSIa are probably present as accessory dolomite. 

In No. 8137 the single dominant foliation (S,) is 
formed by a series of very closely spaced surfaces 
C05 mm. apart) which intersect and intertwine. 
In No. 8147 this k.ind of foliation intersects com
positional banding (So) at a low angle. No. 8128 
is nlOre complex; the foliation is of the type des-
cnbed above but the larger grains are lenti-
cular and oriented parallel the foliation: small 
micas also have a distinct preferred orientation in 
this direction. Thc}'e is no sign of original bedding 
and the foliation is taken to be 81; it is crenulated 
and an irregular fracture cleavage has developed 
along some of the folds. 

* NUlnbers refer to the catalogue in the Geology 
Depllrtment. University of Tasmania, 
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Specimens 
Pieman Rjv€l' of 

quartzite from the 
Creek: are very 
are coarser and 

laminated 
which 

thin -sec tion 

similar to the foliated sIltstones 
richer in quartz. No. 9276 is a 
rock with slightly erenulated 
are lustrou.s due to fine museovite. 
it consists of large (oA mnU quartz 
in a matrix consisi,ing of ( 
meter) and a little The mica occurs 
mostly in irregular layers about 0.04 mm. thic!e 

The .foliated siltstones become glossy and 
with increased 

Nos. 9268 
Stringer . Light 
grained crenulateci 
southern part 01 
typified by Nos. 
9303 and 9318 from River (a mile or 
so north and south of the Stringer Creek junction). 
They consjst of quartz and muscovite with lesser 
chlorite and tourmaline and 
rutile. A chemical I, indicates that 
the phyllites were clay-rich siltstones. 
Alumina is high (18% as potash; the lack of 
lime appears to be typical of the metamorphosed 
pelites in the Tasmanian Precambrian. 

The more-typical phyllites show a variety of 
textures, some of them very complex. Specimens 
such as 9272 from Stringer Creek appear to be 
comparatively simple with a single major foliation 
formed by alternate layers richer in quartz or in 
muscovite (and chlorite). This banding is visible 
in outcrop where it might be mistaken for bedding, 
but under the microscope tiny cores of an older 
S-surface, outlined by muscovite, can be found 
within the mica layers. The core of one :Fold is 
preserved as a helicitic structure within one of the 
sparse post-tectonic albite crystals. By analogy 
with the work of Spry (1962a, 1963a, 1963b) this 
suggests that an older foliation (8,) has been folded 
and almost obliterated during the development of 
a younger foliation S,. The major foliation (S,) 
has been tig-htly folded into 7.ig-zag crenulations 
and a weak fracture cleavage S" occurs along some 
axial surfaCes. S, is also preserved as 81 in albite 
crystals in No. 8138. 

Specimens 8130, 8133 and 8145 are macroscopi
cally laminated phyllites with crenulated lamin
ations. In thin-section the laminations are seen to 
be irregular lenses and layers alternately rich in 
quartz or in muscovite with quartz strongly 
elongate parallel to this foliation. 

No. 8147 from Stringer Creek is a dark grey, 
fine-grained, laminated rock. In thin-section it 
consists of finely-grained quartz and sericite with 
the dominant foliation formed by closely spaced 
bands of parallel mica fiakes. This foliation re
sembles bedding in hand specimen but is actually 
the second of two foliations. What is probably 
bedding is shown by broad bands alternately richer 
in quartz and mica; it has been isoclinally folded 
"nd fold,-remnants occur within the layers of S2. 
Curved trains of parallel mica fiakes mark a foli
ation S1 obliquely across the limbs and crests of 
these folds. Within the more-pelitic parts, mica 
fiakes oblique to So and S2 outline small folds 
between thin layers outlining S,. These probably 
represent folded remants of S,. 

The rocks to the north of Stringer 
schlsts. They are rrlore coarsely 
in and more 
the No original clastic !P'''']l''''''' 
preserved and the minerals 
muscovite. chlorite and albite 

Schists from near the intersection of Pieman 
HiveI' and Creek (Nos, 9:340 and 9380) are 
lustrous, schists with tiny white 
spots and consist entirely of small parallel 
muscovite flakes with about of quartiC lenU-
Gular crystals <O.O:l mm.) to the folia.Gion. 
Albite 0,5 mm. across occur 

iron-ore are abundant 
accessories. iii no trace of (So) and 
all Burfttees appear to be tectonic. The con-
tains inclusions of quartz, sphene and iron-'ore 

out a curved helicitic structure discordant 
with foliation of the enclosing matrix; the 
albite shows" fringes". The albite (and 
}s enclosed Si) older than the last. stage of the 
major foliation (S2) but it is not clear whether 
it is syntectonic to the major foliation or 
whether 8; represents an older foliation to 
which the albite is posttectonic. The major foli
ation (S,) has been crumpled and the mica flakes 
and iron-ore rods or flakes, whicl1 arc syntectonic 
to S" have been bent around the of chevron 
folds of S,. This crenulation an irregular 
macroscopic lineation and a cleavage B". 

No. 8188 from Stringer Creek is a r;lossy light 
schist; banding (possibly bedding) parallel to 

"VIH1.C'lC'" has been contorted into chevron folds. 
The rock is finely grained and consists of alternate 
bands richer in muscovite and chlorite or in quartz. 
Tourmaline, zircon and iron-ore are accessories. 
Albite is also present as syntectonic crystals show
ing S-trcnds whose sense of rO'tation is opposite 
to that of the chevron folds; the latter were 
formed at a late stage because the mica flakes 
are bent around the crests. The abundant quartz 
is elongate parallel to the foliation but has some
what shattered margins, probably attributable to 
movements associated with the chevron ;[olding. 

Albite is abundant in the schist No. 8133 from 
Stringer Creek. It forms round crystals with fairly 
straight Si discordant to the crenulations of S, 
around them. They would appear to be posttec
tonic to S, but formed before S,. 

Amphiholites and Greenschists 
Seven dykes of altered igneous rock (fig. 3) have 

so far been found Gutting the Vvhyte Schist but 
it is probable that more occur. They are mostly 
basic but some are intermediate. 

The foliation of the Whyte Schist curves around 
in an arc but the dykes are comparatively straight 
and trend in a north-easterly direction; in places 
they are parallel to the foliation and in others 
discordant. The igneous rocks have been meta
morphosed and contain a mineral assemblage 
(albite, epidote, actinolite or glaucophane, chlorite, 
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and magnetit,e) which is 
with in surrounding sediments, 
the igneous rocks do not to have befm ,as 
strongly deformed as the It is poss'ible 
that part of the metamorphism of the Whyte Schist. 
took place before the injection and 
afterwards Le. the may have 
place between F\ and F" 

The original tcxtures of the igneous rocks have 
been During the metamorphism, :sheared 
z:m,es either along the 
dykes or them and a weak 
formed, generally at an angle to the dyke 
Micl'Oscope slides show that tbere is very 
difference between amphibolites and greenschisLs: 
the greenschist,s to more finely grained and 
more strongly than the amphibolites and 
some are banded, 

TABl.E I 
0) (4) (~) 

SiO, 63.38 4tJ.20 48,38 
Al,O" 17.84 fU8 13,87 13.59 U,52 
Fe,O" 1.68 1.21 1.18 2.78 7.05 
FeO 3.05 2.05 3,17 20,98 7.15 
MgO 3,49 2,25 6,33 f),56 7,11 
CaO tr 1.64 6,16 8.13 7.10 
Na,O 0,48 0.37 4.99 3,18 4,43 
K,O 4.31 1.15 0,93 0.08 0.30 
H,O+ 4,51 3,47 1.12 3.28 2,50 
H,O~,- 0.13 0.17 nil 0.05 0.06 
MnO tr 0,05 0.11 0,21 0,22 
TiO, 0,85 0.47 0,10 1.63 2.02 
P,O" 0,12 0.12 nil 0.21 0 .. 12 

99.94 99,57 100,60 99,97 99,96 

Nu. 9281. 
Analyst: Taf;. Dept, ~.1ine:-l. 

The specimens from the big bend in the Pieman 
near Nancy Creek are rather finely grained, irregu
larly schh:.tose rocks consisting of two forms of 
amphibole, albite, biotit,o, chlorite, epidote, and 
accessory quartz, sphene snd magnetite, The 
foliation is outlined by parallel 13nses of sphene 
aggregates up to 5 mm, long, sub-parallel laths 
and needles of amphibole, and lenses rich in albite; 
or quartz 2e), The amphibole occurs as large, 
ragged of pale actinolite (averaging 
0.3 mm. across) which partly broken down into 
tiny laths or needles (about 0,1 mm. long) of 
medium green or colourless amphibole, Green 
isotropic chlorite forms irregular masses; albite 
occurs as fresh. un twinned crystals in irregular 
aggregates or more typieally as round crystals 
(0,1 mm. in d~ameter) eontaining needleii of aeti
nolite. Epidote (0.0:1 mm, to Imm.) is present 
and quart? oecurs as lenticular aggregates or as 
thin veins, Twisted, partially chloritized brown 
biotite is abundant as tiny parailel or randomly 
disposed flakes, 

The coarse amphibole is probably related to an 
early crystallization stage to which biotite probably 
f01'med posttectonically, The small amphiboles are 
syn tectonic to a second s bage (as in also the 
chlorite and some quartz), the albite is posttectonic, 

the relations of 
:1ppears to have 

8]21 j 9277, 
are massive and 

have an 
albite and 

are not clear but it 
at each stage, 

H27~i Irorn near Stringer 
Tn thin-section they 

text.UJe and consist of 
7; __ isite, chlorite 

oecur~ HR felted 
.from bluish 

an 

No, i.s InclCh coarser. 
of sphene 

1S pl'Obably 
ilmenite, AlbiLB 

interlocking crystals 
each of which a round shape (fig, 2f) 
A few small flakes of muscovite are present, 

Some of the less common varieties include No. 
9281 which is a bluish rock south of the Stringer 
Creek-Pieman R,iver It is weakly foliated 
and consists of glaucophane (crossite, 
pleochroic with yellow, Y and Z~blue. 
uniaxial negative strong dispersion) as laths 
about 2 mm. across, Epidote is abundant (25%) 
in grains 0,05 mm. across or as 0,5 mm, aggr2gates. 
There is 15'1<, of albite and accessory sphene, 
apatite, magnetite, muscovite, tourmaline and 
chlorite, The rock is veined with yellow epidote 
and a little brown hornblende. The analysis in 
table I indicates that the rock was originally basic 
and is soda-rich, 

No, 9:366 from the body at the mouth of the 
Meredith R.iver is typical of the banded varieties 
of greenschist, It is a greenish-
grey, platy and banded rock, the microscope 
it is seen to consist of coarse bands containing 
round albite and ragged actinolite with sphene and 
chloritiz;ed biotite, and fine bands composed of 
albite, zoisite and a little bright green chlorite, 
chloritized biotite and needles of almost colourless 
actinolite. It is probable that the banding is due 
to the metamorphic differentiation of an original 
uniform igneous roele 

A layer of greenschist cuts the Pieman River 
about a quarter of a mile upstream from the mouth 
of the Whyte and causes a constriction of the 
river. No, 9:378 from here is a light greenish grey 
rock with a weak cleavage, containing elongate. 
light coloured flakes about ~- mm, across, Under 
the microseope it is finely grained and weakly 
foliated and consists of albite, epidote, actinolite, 
chlorite and sph,me, The actinolite is pale green; 
the chlorite is pale green with anomalous interfer
ence colours; the epidote is zoned with yellow cores 
and colourless rims, The albite occurs as finely
grained aggregates generally with irregular lenti,· 
cular form: some of the aggregates have a rectan
gular shape suggestive of original phenocrysts, 

A few feldspar-rich meta-igneous roeks have 
becn found and one was described by Spry and 
Po I'd (1957) from near the junction of the Whyte 
and the Hocky Rivers, The analysis in Table I 
shows that it is intermediate and sodic, No. 8122 
appears to form part of the amphibolite ma~s at the 
Stringer Creek, junction and outcrops on the 
western bank, Its macroscopic appearance is that 
of a fine-grained, rather shattered quartzite but in 
thin Section it is seen to consist entirely of albite. 
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sphene actinolite magnetite 

e f 
.FIG. 2.-rrexturcs of some varieties of Whyte SchLsL (n) 8~ 

ano. ::\; ill nhyllite. (b) Three foliations, possibly S,). S., 
and S:p in vhyUit(c:. (c) and (d) H0licitlc Rtl'UCtllY(~ in 
posited-oDie albite. (e) Foliated amphih(Jliti-~. (f) PORt~ 

tectonie albite and magnetite In amJ~hib('1itE". 
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Specimen No. fH06 outcrops on the southern 
banK of tlle Pieman Hiver, I!, m.iles upstream 
from the Nancy junction. In hand specimen it is 
a light coloured, rather massive 
does not closelY 
schist nor all amphibolite. 
fine to medium-grained and 
textured; it .is not 'parLicularly con
sists oj' undulose quartz, green chlorite, albite and a 
little and muscovite. The 

the 

of quartz appear to have 
which h8.ve ben crushed. Some of 

contain Si at an u,ngle to the 
around theIn. chlorite fia],es 

is known of the 
is tentatively 
representft tive 

of this rock hut 
as acid to intermediate 

amph ibolites. 

Schists 

The amphibolites have been 
derived from oj' some inter-
mediate and 2'ocks 
by a process rathel' Jow 
temperatures. The the albite-
mnscovite-chlorite subfac"jcs oX Greenschist. 

as do the enclosing stdilnents, In the absence 
suggesting soda the 

significant SOd"l-content is tentaU vply 
an original cha.raeteristic of' the 

The presence of 
foliation in the C<","PH'l..MH 

to have been two 
contrasted to a 
Inents In"eVents 

three foJiaLions in the sedi
correIa tion of their meta-

morphic 
igneous rocks 

SYfI- post-

that the 
F". 

! -- - -----_._----------

quartz 

muscovite 

iron ore 

albite 

chlorite 

S-formed 

S-folded 

actinolite 

chlorite 

biotite 

albite 

epidote 

quartz 

sphene 

S-formed 

S-folded 

S 

Amphibolites 

~-~ .. ---._- -------- .... __ ._-_._--- ... ~-- ._-- .. -- - -----------_.-.--

Chronology of crystallization and deformation of schists and amphibolites in the Whyte Schist. 
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SlRlKE OF 
OR FOliATION 

DIP AND STRIKE OF 
FOLlAT!O~.l 

YOUNGER PRECAMBRIAN 
]'he stratigraphic succession is not 

because of poor outcrop lind thick 
pal'tly because the structure 
understood. 'The rocks the east of the 
Schist structural dHfcr rron1 those to 
Viest. 'The Oonah and Slate occurs to 
the east 0'1' the Schist and be the oldest 
of the younger sedimen tis. T'o the 
west the Intervie\\" Sla,te and Ciu1.:nt~jtc} the 
Do.naJdson the Bel'nafui the 
CQrinn(), Slate, 
Dolomite. The probable succession is follows: 

Top Dolomite 
Chert 

Unconformity? 
Bernafal VOICft.IllC.S 
Corinna Slate 
Donaldson Group 
Intervit,w Slate and 
Oonah Quartzite and 

Unconfonnity 

Oonah QuartzU" and Slate 
A great thickness of whiLe 

slates extends from the coast 
sOllth-eusL to Zeeban, and north-east across 
Eureka Plains tu the onen north 
I?ieman. The sedimcnts- were 
TwelveLrees and Ward (1910) bv 
(1915) : v,Jere nan1ed the (Jonal1~ ()uurtzite by 

(1949) the formation was 
as the Oonah 
'The .. Corinna 

included patt of Lhis 
No attempt has been made 

formation because 
111ature I-Ienty Surface :nO' 

subdivide the 
the 

strati-
succession heen found. The dominant 

is a white, fiaggy with abundant 
elastic muscovite along bedding. The slates 

rocks with a cleavage. A 
to crenulation of 

The thickness 
as the strueture is not 

is not visible, The 
on a small scale and 

also fOY'lTI a large syneline. rrhe area of 
is over 200 sq. miles and it does not seem 
that less than 5 Dr 10,000 of sediments could 

'1'he formation appears to overlie thp 
Schist (this relation is dis-

cl.:ssed in detail lat.er; overlain unCOnfOl'ffi'-
by the Owen at Duck Creek 

tlJe Cambrian Group at Zeehan. 
Campana and King (19(J:i, p, 14) consider that 

trle Oonah Quartzite and associaLed slates· 
( 1 ) q uartzi tes of 

un-

(2) include the 
(3) are probably early Cambrian 

There is no evidence 1-0 support these conclusions 
and such statements confuse the 
Deta,Uecl mapping in the Hill 
not reveal rocks which might 
related with the Davey Group, 
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an beneath the Oonah 
The volcanics in sediments 
the Oonah (pp. 16. 17 of this 
important· to clarify the position 
rocks ttl the Queen Hill-Oonah Hill area. 
the structlJre j list north-west of Zeehan is complex, 
it seems very probable that the Montana Volcanics 
are continuous wIth fossiliferous Cambrian sedi
ments and that there is an unconformity betwcen 
the Oonah and the Cambrian. The Igneolls rocks 
found witbill the Oonah near Zeehan are 
discord,mt and thus are , they may have 
acted as feeders to tbe Cambrian volcanics. 
resemble basic rocks belongi.ng to 
Dundas Group but do not resemble the 
Bernafai Volcanics. The evidence later in 
this and Spry (1962a) 
a age the Oonah 
sediments and Crunpana and 
aecepU,IH:e of a Cambrian age appears be 

on the fact that "they are succeeded 
beds of tJpper Middle Cambrian age 

The quartzites consist of angular to well-rounded 
grains of quartz with a lH;tle weathered 
clay fragments and clastic muscovite in a 
of fine sericite and chlorite. The matrix of the 
sandstones has not been appreciably 
and most rocks contain no cleavage' the 
plane fissHity is due to clastic muscovite flakes. 

Chemieal analyses of two specimens (Table ID 
from Oonah Hill. just nonh of Zeehan, indicate 
that the rocks are siliceous with an 

Lime is deficient, potash 
iron is moderately oxidized. The 

do not have sufficient labiles to be named 
wackes but resemble some quartzose 
(Pettijohn, 1957, p. 316). 

from Oonah Hill is light 
with abundant mica along the 

irregular quartz veins. In thin seetion 
composed of small quartz grains (gener

ally not much more than 1/16 mm. in diameter! 
in a fine matrix of sericite and clay (?I ( II, 
No. I). The quartz grains were well-
rounded but now have an angular to 
secondary enlargement by authigenic quartz. The 
large, bent and ragged museovite and ehloritiz,ed 
biotite flakes are clastic. A few of a fine-

aggregate of sericite are weathered 

"<IVER 

The 
been 
altered rocks: the quartz 
show undulose extinetioll 
In roeks these strained quartz grains are sur-

by a fjn~) sericitie matrix which shews 
no cleavage Ol~ by an un-strained quartz eement. 
the quartz are assumed io have been strained 
prior 1,0 incorporation into the sediment. 

:~1any sandst.ones 3023) contain ehlonte as 
Hakes and chert 
802;:) is coarse gTains of 
sjate. (Plate II, No. L) 

interbedded with the 
siltstones. 

non~foli&:ted 
Quartz and serieite a.ccessory 
rntlle and idomorpl1ie t::mrmaline. 

Sedi.ments West of ihe Whyte Schist 

The sediments in the vicinity of Corinna, between 
the Whyte River and tbe lire similar to the 
Oonah Quartzite and Slate in of meta-
morphism but differ in Donaldson 

Interview Slate and &e .. are 
to overlie the nnCOH-

as does the Oonah but the 
relations between thk: unmeiamor-

sediments to the east and to the west 
Whyte Schist belt are not known. 

The Int,erview Slate and Quartzite underlies the 
Donaldson Group but the C"'cV<I.9'.!O. Bernafai 
and Corinna rocks are Inter-
view and Donaldson dips, Jack 
of facings and poor 
determination of the 
Savage, Delville, Bernafai and COl"inna 
although their strat.igraphie relation,; arc 
certain the following succession is favoured. 

Top 

Bottom 

Dolomite 
Chert 

Unconformity? 
Bernafai Volcanics 
Corinna Slate 
Donaldson Group 
Interview Slate 

aDd 
not 

seetirm Lhrough the Corinna ar(>a. 
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Interview Slate and Quartzite 
The argillites occupying a belt. of eountry parallel 

to the co'ast between the Donaldson River and the 
mass north of Pieman Heads were 

to a.s 1he "IDterviG\\i Bed;:.;'~ by 
Ford 0957, 2) but t.he formation IS now 
defined as 
underlies the Donald30n 
the lower limit is not 
broad anticline. The is not known exactly 
as the sediments are fo1ctcd into as:vn}~ 
metrical folds a fe,\N nut it 
does noL seem likely that thickness eould 
be less th8.n 5000 1 • 'Tbe "locality js tbe section 
along the south bank Piemun H,lver from 

east of the Donaldson Rive)' r,o the coast. It 
possible that Lhis formation is to the 

Balfour Slates and Sandstones of 
the area beL\veen the InterVlc;\V Plains 
has not yet. been ma.pped. 
(specimens 5765) and 
abundant. specimens possess a 
oblique to the bedding and parallel to the 
surface of visible minor folds. 

and a 

are light, cream
bedding planes 

cleavage. 
small finer lavers ('(',rll.>l.ln 

with quartz ~~nd 
the coarser layers consist of 
mm. diameter) flakes 
long) with lesser ",.,"":llIC 

have originally been 
and 

thin and not. abundanL 
9351) and massive and C;V'lll,"'ll 

and [jolt, albite with 
aeeessories chlorite, 

The formation has been intruded Devonian 
granite near the coast and is thennally meta-

TabJe 

(ll Ul) 

SiO, 87.54 85.46 3tL08 
6.42 '7.76 7.40 
0,46 0.71 0.50 

PeO OJlO 0.51 0.83 
0,41 061 0.51 

err Tr 0.24 
Na,O 0.05 O.Hl 0.18 
KO 1,49 2(16 2.19 
I:CO+ 1.84 IJt3 .42 
H,O··- O.1fj O. Ll 0.13 
P,O,. 0.08 0.05 0.03 
TiO: 0.42 0.45 0.42 
MnO '1'1' 'Tr '1'r 

99.66 99.64 100.00 

and Slate. 

(Spry and Ford, 19f)7), fln extensive 
dyke swarm intrdues tbis formation over 

a wtde area. 

Donaldson Group 
At least 

gJornera.t.e 
and 
the 

Top 

1870' of \vhit(~ \vlth minor con-
and ;:;late Interview Slate 

conformably at rvIt. Donllldson where 
succession. \va.:; n1easured: 

Nonesuch Slate 

C1ates C·J:tl':~·]ornpra.te 
i.VlalTIet7. C)uari,z~ite 

Bottom 7\-1 on.t~crncr,Y (~(}lJgl(}lnerate 

200'+ 
250' 

40' 
700' 

40' 
600' 

40' 

Tbe term Donaldson Beds was used 
and Ford (195'n but the sediments are now 
defined as a As the massive white 

1.870' 

zHes are and the conglo-
merates discontinuous, it might be 
fer-able to regard the beds af> a formation 
than a but this must be decided in the 
future extensive mapping. 

succession of formations within 
seems fairly clear in 

in The 
thrown into 

to 'I of a across, with 
more important of these 

in Fig. O. In addition the 
show contortion with small crenu

lations several across. CoupJed with the 
difficult structure is a lack of outcrop and con
siderable facies change. 

It is difficult to decide what should be taken 
as the base of the Group, but the most 
significant sedim.entional event was the change 
from the sedimentation of the Inter-
view slates the arenaceous and rudaceous 
Uon of the Donaldson Group. The change 

n. 
(4 ) (5 ) (0 ) el) 

6L90 73.96 57.68 46.74 
14.25 13.05 12.88 14.94 

1.00 0,43 :t69 :UlO 
3.53 2.89 6.41 10.66 
6.76 LI8 5.63 '1.04 
4.39 OAO 4.75 9.60 
3.44 4.26 3.04 2.77 
1,50 2.02 1.70 O'()6 
2'(Jl 1.53 2.84 3.54 
nil 0.17 0.:36 0.14 

0.15 0.06 O.H) 0.16 
0.62 0.89 0.74 1.75 
0.05 0.04 0.13 0.26 

99.60 100.58 10O.fiG 99.93 

Dept. 1"'11.1'1 e." , 
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the cream slates of the Interview to the black !],nd 
slates of the Donaldson is also striking but 

.lTIore g-;.rad.ual and dark slates occur interbedded 
with creim ones along the Donaldson River over 
a thousand feet below the base of the Donaldson 
Group. 

The conglomcrate along the 
is a cO"lvellient formatior; to 
unfortunately does not 
and is a'bsmt on the The 

on the Plcrnan I--t..iver 
"which occurs just cast 

iL is underlain by GOO :ft. 

Montgomery Cotlgimnerate: () .. MI' 

is 
of 
of 

A white massive conglOmel'ate with well-rounded 
pebbles in a sandy matrix 

slope of ]VlontgOITlel'Y 
crearn 

];i[ameiz Quartzite: SOO' 

The 
white 

Conglomerate is overlain 

the same rock along 
thicken" to tho south 
called "I:lell's Gates n 

underlies the 
Ph":!,teau, .l:-Jea,r 
beds but is ITlore 

in optical 
and shows 

to pass laterally 
Ridge. The :formation 

and forms the constriction 
on tlle Pienl(},n R,iver and 

the 
vllth thin 

rather vitreous 
from the 

the roel< appears to be only slightly deformed. 
Parallel ltnes of tiny inclusions cut aeross a number 
of adjacent and tiny 
fractures have been few 
whispy flakes of sericite arc present. 

DOl.!:.RITE OF OYKe SWAF;M 

Sr\VAGE DOLDMITE 

8E'RNAFAI vOLCAN,CS 

~:~~~ 
o , -

FIG. 5o·--Geology of part of the lower PiE~ln~.m area. 
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Specimen No> 93})9 from Tikkawoppa Plateau, 
Ii miles south of Hell's Gates is more strongly 
deformed. In the 113:nd specimen it is a pure 
white, very fine~~gralned~ rnassive qnal'tzH;e. In 
thin section it is seen to consist of Crlla:'t7 graiYli':l 
which average (1,25 mro., in diarnster set. i:n a 
rnatrix of vel \.' ~rhe 

undt~lose <-

para.llelisrH 
locl{ a 

by 
of 

The fabric diagram (fig. 8e) of specimen 2226 
(Plate II. No. ,1) from the large outcrop on the 
beacb immediately south of the mouth of Newde
gate Creek is more conclusive. The rock has a 
lllOrtar' texture and the fabric of the quartz 
grains shows a distinct with 

two crossed 
9d 

the grain. 
The diagrams arc The Donaldson 

is regarded as of the unmetamor-
group of roeks and in general 

only slightly deformed, in fact its comparative 
lack of deformation allows it to be dist.inguished 
from the older Preeambrian. The diagrams show 
that in plaees the younger Precambrian sediments 
may be quite strongly deformed whereas fabric 
diagrams of Fisher Group quartzite from the older 
Precambrian at the Mersey River show tbat these 
rocks may in places be only slightly deformed. 

No. 9325 is a steel grey, fine-grained slate from 
this formation on the Tikkawoppa Plateau> It has 
a cleavage at an angle to the bedding and a fine 
crBnulation. Microscopically it is a poorly sorted, 
finely grained rock composed of ragged quartz 
grains (average size 0.08 mm,) in a fine-grained 
matrix of quartz (0.02 mIn.) and sericite. The 
sericite is directed along a large number of closely 
spaeed surfaces which are oblique to the bedding 
and apparently also at right angles to the axial 
surfaces of small creulations of the bedding. 

Gates Cong'}omerate 0-40' 
The Mametz Quartzite is overlain by the 40 R 

thick Gates Conglomerate at the eastern part of 
Hell's Gates. It consists mainly of well-rounded 
quartzite boulders in a phyllitie matrix and is 
overlain by the laminated and slaty quartzites of 
the lower part of the Tikkawoppa Quartzite, The 

R.S.-··4. 

horizon can be followed up thc 
side of the Pieman und Hcros,::; the 

Plateau for at least lmlf a mile its norttlCrlv 
ext.ent is debatable. numerous traverses 
up the northern face of Gates no 
conglomerate \vas found than 50! 
river leveL Further along Ridge where 

outerop is bf-;tter there is still no sign of the 
so that it is flssulned to pass laterally 

'fikkawoppu> Ql.Iiu"tzile: 'Hili' 
CongJornerat2- is oVert~ln by 

D.nd ql1al~tzltes vlhich 
HelPs (}ates for about a of a, mile to 

'These in to pure 
and would 

};"'rG> $,-.. Geo!ogy of Mt. Donaldson. 
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appear to be equivalent to tl1.e quartzites around the 
peak of ]VIt. DonaldtiODo If the present 
and structural ~s COEect. the 
woppa Q.uartzite is below by the Gates 
Conglomerate and above the Longback Con-
glomerate. It has a tl1icimess of about 
700 feet. It is not to separate the Marnetz 
and Tikk:awoppa 'where thc Gates Con-

is absent. and future mHY 
these tw·o for.r.nations 

It is 
consisting generally of 

sa,ndstone fron1 
Quartzlt(:; neHt 

evenly grained rock 
averaging 0.5 

mm. across (Plate II, 6l. 
are undulose wil;h deformation 
well rounded and have a 
grains of quartzite are 
microscope. Zircon ac.cessory. 

Specimens numbered 9405 and 9397 were collected 
frorn horizons near the base of t.he Tikka..-
woppa and are somewhat 
lustrous, rocks. In they are 
finely grained and consist of about lO'i'b of quartz 
gl'ains 0.2 mmo in diameter in a flne-
grained of quartz (from OJ)4 mm. down-
wards) and parallel sericite. They have a patchy 
texture due to coarser and 
Some clastic muscovite and 
present together with authigenic chlorite 
accessory zircon, iron ore and rutile. Tourmaline 
occurs well rounded (allothogenic) grains and 
idioblastic (possibly authigenic) prisms. 

LongiJack Conglomerate: 40' 
The basal formations around Mametz Ridge are 

from those of ML Donaldson 
several hundred feet throw which 

unity of the straUgraphle but a compar-
atively unbroken sequence from the peak 
down to the Pieman River south. 'The 
white of the mountaJn is thought to 
be the and is overlain 
by a persistent whkh out .. 
crops around the of the mountain. 
This is ahout 40 ft. thick and con-
sist or quartzite pebbles and boulders 
in a sandy or slat.y matrix and is named the 
Longhack Conglomerate. 

Most of ,the 
are represented 
pebbles and boulders. 
horizons O'ccur towards 
Quartzite, but the 
continuous than the 

across 
half a mile north of 
third and fourth at 
north. 

were measured 
and the 

beds. The first section 
slopes of NIt. Donaldson. 

the Pieman; and the second, 
quarter-mile intervals to the 

No. 9259 is a specimen of the Longhack 
meraLe from of a mile north of 
Gates. The consists of sub-angular 
grains 1 mrn. or less across, with a moderate 

T'lle grains 2.xe nndulose 8nd have lamellae 
it is not clear whether they have been stressed 

in this rock or \vhether they are 
derived trom a Inetamorphic terrain. larger 
quartz g:'aim; are set In a very fine-grained and 
undirected mass of and sericite with acces
sory tounna.line 

GUH1{'l'ie Quartzite: 200-300": 

son \x.~here the Pienlan 
Valley R,nd rises across the 
spurs, half a rrlile north of 
name was taken from Gutheries 
occurs half mile north of here. It is 
to measure the thickness but it \Alould 
be between two and th.ree hundred 
pebbly sla"te and qua.rtzite~"eonglon1erate 
occur within the quartzite. 

Slate, 
horizons 

the Gutherie is 

Slump 
oblique 
in 

quartzite bands 
fine-sand and silt. 

structures are visible a cleavage is 
to the bedding. The coarser bands are rich 

and finer ones rich in sericite. The 
to the bedding in the pemic 

layers obliquely to sla ty 
in the more siliceous layers. 3,1"e 
blastic tourrnaline and well-rounded zireon. 
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N0 9399 

250 QUARTZ 
CONTOURS - I .- 2 - 3-

t\109372 

250 OUARTl 

c 

NO 2226 

250 

/' 

,/ 

OPTiC AXES OF UNDULOSE QUARTZ 

some Donaldson G.roup (l'tU1Y1. ... 
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No. 9387 the 
the south 
half a mile east of Hell's Gates. 
grained, s(,mewhat 
. it consists of 

diameter 
than most Donaldson 

cem.ent and the 

and there is accessory 

Nonesuch Slate: 100'+ 
The (}uth.erie 

feet or so of 
at the eastern part of the 
Pieman half a mile east of 
is well cliffs. This 

b.ur.:dred 
section 
on the 

named 
after the Crenk 
shown in it'" si,,:ms w 
formation Donalc:sol1 Group 
as the next bed to the east is the 
on the other side of the 
Nonesm:h Sla,te is dark 

graded) commonly by an 
The thickness appears to be in the 

Rupert Beds 
Spry and Ford (1 (57) gave the nam.e Rupert Beds 

to a of quartzites, and 
Pieman Point. 

The sediments 
sequence aboul; 1500 
conglomerate 
mite. There are 
conglomerate specimens 
Beds and the Gate" 
Donaldson Group; the 
"Rupert Beds" and 
Gl'OUP; and the 
5792 from the "Rupert 
Donaldson Group, 

at Mt. 
now shows thai; 
are in a similar 

overlie the Inter
an anticline. The 

no longer be used. 
the coasi; consist of a 

thick of quartzites, 3 
and a thin dolo

betvileen the 
from the "Rupert 

from the 
9897 from the 
the Donaldson 

quartzite of 
9350 fm·m the 

No. 9353 is the conglomerate from the Donaldson 
Group south of Rupert Point. It is medium grey 
in colour, with pebbles of phyllite and rounded 
pebbles of in a phyllitic matrix, Miero-· 
seopically consists of fragments of very finely 
grained argillite and quartzite in a matrix of sand-
size grains whieh are undulose, well··rounded 
and a high sphericity and whieh in turn are 
sunounded by finely grained qmHtz and sericite. 
Thermal effects of the nearby Devonian granite 
are seen in the slight recrystallisation of the 
matrix and the growth of biotite and muscovite. 

A quartzite (No, 9372) from the Donaldson 
Group at Rupert Pt. is a white to grey roek, wIth 
a slightfissility along the bedding planes shown 
by smears of silvery sericite. A weak lineation is 

as the ribs on the 
microseope it is seen to 

sorne\vbat 1f:'~nticular, unduJose 
Rveraging 0.;) nl~< in 
1.5 mIn., set in lTlatrix of 
(about 0.04 mm.) wit:h blurred 
foliation is shown by 

The dolomite 
neal' the 
found at 
dark 
In 

Under 
ragged, 
Quartz 
up to 

and rutile. 
mm. ami 

The 
about 

Sa,vage Dolomite 

ChOl"t--·Bernafai 
Slate Ass,em.thag~ 

nniLs occur in a block 
by a fau1t-contact against 

by a f'ault-eontact 
Group. 

Massive fawn to dolomite with some minor 
interbedded slate on the Pieman .River for 
several hundred yards east of its 
the River and a few 

Dolomite occurs in 
Delville Creek: and has been .in 

mond drill holes at the Delvi1le~NewdegaLe Creek 
:saddle, 

It has been SIlicified to a massive chert in some 
parts and silicified oolite occurs a of a 
mHe east of the Pieman-Savage 

Specimens numbered 9365 and 9356 are 
These are fine, evenly grained rocks with a 
or patehy eolouration which causes the rock to 
appear to be composed of angular fmgments of u 

colour in a gl'ey matrix. Under the micro
scope, rock is seen to be composed entirely of 
shapeless dolomite grains ranging in size from 
about (J.DI mm. to almost 2 mm. with rare quartz 
gra.ins. The only vari'ation is in grain size and 
hence in c'Olour; the rock contains an abundance 
of flnely grained (hence darker coloured) shapes 
surrounded by somewhat coarsely grained (thus 
lighter coloured) carbonate, The shapes are very 
variable, ranging from annular, areuate, 
rectangular to nebulous. This probably due to 
the incomplete recrystallisation of the dolomite. 

Tlle thickness of the bed is not known; it does 
not seem to be more than few hundred feet but 
its top is vot present and it is plObably equivalent 
to the thiek dolomite at Smithton, &'0. 
DelviHe Chert 

Black slaty chert and quartzite 'Outcrop on a 
small but prominent hill 'On the sout,hern bank of 
the Pieman about three quarters of a mile south 'Of 
the Savage River junction. Similar rocks occur 
on the ridge just east of the lower part of the 
track from the Pleman up to Mt. Donaldson, 'On 
the Pieman just cast cf its junction with' the 
Whyte River and in Newdegate Creek west of the 
Delvill8 Saddle. 
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FIG. 9.----Bernafa,i Volcani(~s near the Delville Saddle (top 
hand of showing intercalaiioIHl of 
(GeoloJ..;Y A. and R. P. Mather.) The Savag'(~ 
Dolomite appears unconformably on the Volcanks. 
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rrhe Cht~rt lies bct\\teen Savage Dolol11ite to the 
'\vest and :B-eTnafai Volean':cs -to the east boLh on 
the Piemal1 and along the 3trjke a miles to the 
south at the Delville Saddle, The form9e\,ion 
to be of orl~;:in and to of ::""leU1",-,' 
slate and 

A rusty black rock with 
a weat.hcred slate (No. 

fissile rock \vbich 
on the south bank 
the Hivc)' 

consists of 
Imema t1 tc, 

that the 

east of thc '>;vVhyte F{,tver on T~he northern 
the Pirman is similar, as is No. 92tH, a black, 
massive chert cut abundant thin 
on the hill east of begInning of the 
son track. 

Rernabi VOlcanics 
A thickness of 1300 ft. 

colour with a distinct 
Pleman Hiver wherc~ it cuts 
Ahrberg Hill west of 
form a 
l\/fiddleton 
and near 

Therc arc two rnain 
tUlT und a, lav'a, 
to obliterate all 

tiextures 
but 

Hidge and 
Corln:rHL rrhese rocks 

Hg8Jn in the 
tiO the north, 
south. 

origin;]'l nature to' a volcanie 
charaek,ristic mineral assemblage is 
chlori te-'tremoli te. 

At ,the Pieman River 
tuffaceous and the 
but the of 

lower 4()()' is 
basaltic 

non:nal 
increases south (see ilg. 9). 

No. 9270 is a fine··grained banded rock with a 
cleavage obliquc to the bedding, in the 
Savage River where it turns west to across the 
ridge north of Ahrherg Hill, It is a 
greenish rock with coarsely and 

bands some of which contain 
up to 1 em. across, Under the micro--

,the more finely bands are S2en to 
o.f a mass needles of nne 

tremolite with and 
Hakes of 
with 

clastic 
A foliatIon 

to 
I, NO.5). 

composed 
normal 

() in Table II). 
amphibole laths is 

layering in No, 2208 

The hasaltIc member is represented by specimens 
9307 and 9357 from the south-eastern side of 

FGIVfT 
i'r{)ln the Ivlid.dl'2ton 
northern e:nd of 

from 
9335 
the 

Ifill: 9278) 9291 and 9282 
Savage l~Jiver north of Ifill; 9409 

, 1 mile above Pie man . 
T'iernan River immediately east 

fJ398 from the Pieman Hlver 
"\.r---\tlhyLe jUD.cti[)n; 9398 and 

n·1~)2 from the COl'inna·~Zeehall track abolH.' ]}. 
H.l.iles ~outh of Corinna,_ 

No. 
11river 

Q;~~~~i~~~' and 
large 

frorn colourless to 
an angle to the 

preferred orientation of smaller 
(0,1 mm. 0,02 mm.) fibrous, medlum··green amphi-
bolES. Albite occurs in several different 
forms; the (nbout 1),1 mm. diameter 

lenses and :ire rather dusty 
shown by a few individuals. 
fresh untNiinned albite is 

about 0,05 mm., across. 
are abund:J.nt and 
J£:longate and 

sphene or 
from tblS 

it, contains abundant 

I-(.elicL amygdales 
6), 

green. chlori te 
The u.mygdales consist of 

with a (;01'e of chlorite. 
contai:n epidote (Plate II, 

No. from the western sIde of Ahrberg Hill 
similar but contains little museov.ite. Nn: 9835 

from M.iddleLon Creek, like several other specimens, 
is ri.ch in fenomagneE;i8"ns and contains a 
little this specimen, and also som.e of 
others lack amygdales Inay have been tuft's. 

Hock.s similar to those of Bernafa.i :FUdge and 
Ahrberg Hill Guterop at the 
and for over a mile the 
which on the 

the Pieman shows relict; 
the hand specimen it is green 

a weak 
grained and 

granules 

massive but 
it is 

laths, w'lth little 
The as parallel Il),ths In
the usual shapele,ss crystals a,nd tlhese 
to 1 rom. across in size, lI'he 

tVlinned. fractured and 
the larger crysta.1s can be seen in 

of breakdown to of 
cryst.als.. A vein of epidote rock 

and is abundant. 'rhis rock. is very 
similar the rock from tlle so nth ern end of F'our-
Mile Beach. This has an texture with 

crystals of aJbite to mm. across in a 
matrix of (0.2 mm. x 0,01 mm. i 

and yeUow epidote (0,5 m.ml. The l'eticulate 



of actinol'ir,.e 
alsG Sh(hVTI 

lcr~ti-, 

of tht: Plernan
rnicJ~o:~copc: the 

bunch~ 

O'CCl1TS in 
(';.'OntD'rt-ed 
developed. 

The BerniiJai 
\vards the coast; 

and bed" 
bedded. 
lated slate, 

Chemical analyses 
that the lavas were 
show the tuff to be 
quartzose addition. Possible 
amphibolitcs 
inLnlding Interview 
Group are discussed later. 

(:m:']nna Slate 
The term CornnH Beds was 

l"zn:d (1957) to refer to roeks 
in Corinna area and along 

a 
with the 
dolerit.es 
Dundas 

n recommer.ded that sl1ch usc be discontinued 
bee-f1use the rocks e'mbraccd 
Beds include those \ivhic~l 
Schi.st) the Savage DoloHl.ite and the 
Volcanics toget.her with the slates D.t CorInna 
itself. The 1;el'nl COi.'inna IS no\v used to 
refer t,o fornultion of banded slaty sEts tones 
and slate which occurs the Pieman RiveI' 
between Corinna and JUdge. 

No. 9334 out,crops on the northern bank of the 
of a mile west of Corinna, 
Volcanics. It is a 

bedded rock with weak 
to the ·bedding. 

and eonsist;s 
sPl'leite fla.kes ",vith 

ore and tourmr,line are accessories. 
SlJeci!mleIl.s fk!83 of the 

.1 1Ylile up 
consist thin 

in quartz or sericite; the 
micas impart a cleavage. ChlorIte is present ,,"nd 
accessories 3.l'e sphene and tourmaline. 

The Corinna Slate ncar the coast (in the L)elville 
Saddle area) is silnilar except that is rieher in 

Beds of 
with tIle 
These 
grained 
mm.) and 
flakes (0.2 

) and contains epidote (e.g. :!.:~1fil. 
the slate is crermlated 

surface 

a fe\v feet thiek frre jnterbedded 
Slate in the New'd€gate 

2230) are pale, greenish 
consisting of granular 

about 2016 of parallel green .chlorite 
mm.). 

39 

This ~Nhole area of Precurrlbria,n rock.s forn1s a 
n1aju:r SLrUCLlAral high. (ftocky Cape Geanticline) 

from trte Tyerman Geantieline to the 
by a stl'uctural lov{ of Palaeozoic rocks. Tille 

Whyte Sehist belL forms a minor high with younger 
it eacll side and the axis of 

an al.'C from ea.st,-'\vest 
or Granville Harbour around 

to at IiI'O\VnS Plains (north of 
COl'inna.) a little of no.rth. along- the 

J?.iVCl' \ivest of IJeng l::lla,ins. ~. 
'The l"'oek t~ype5 arc distributed .1n .a 

'Of belts \vhich jn cases by 
faults and it is thus irnpossible to 
deter:rnJne the l"ela.tionships th~ ro:eks in 
cacb. '}Ihe lTi.inor structures linf;ation) 
and the In.inor folds are not, reln"ted to 
the :rnajor folds \vhlch. 
after uf the minor 
fauJts are 
some may be 
Devonian granite at 
that some rnajai' structures 
bCl'abbenm Orogeny. 

rrhe 
folds and 
one fault 
.it is 

belong to 

cut::; 

The stnlctul'e across the Eureka Plains 
and :trom Zeehan to Granville Harbour 
and to the Range is the Pine Creek Syn-
cHne which is more than 10 miles across. rrhe 
fold is related to the Duck Creek Syneline (Blis,set 
19(0) and is at least in a Devonian 

to Silurian over-
with an unconformity of 

is iuf erred 
Dundas 

Group and later sediments bceause of the greater 
defmTIlation of the Oonah Quartzite and structural 
discordance at the boundary. 

A to the 
11(1) shows 
an anticline plung

tOV\THl'ds the south east. Bedding is 
few outcrops of the Schist 

and is to the less altered south 
of St.ringer Creek. SLudy of thin sections indicates 
the presence of four S .. su.rfaces in some rocks with 
the major one S~; it is to 
S., macroscopically but 
under the microscope 
could be recognized 
th;o,t the foliation i.8 
and partly It appears 
of l'L does not cliffer markedly 
on a large sc.f:t18 a,s the 

at the coast. north of con-
to the CHst in the direction of the foliation 

and occurs on the Pieman River. Many of the 
phyllites show crenulations of the 

to an inch or so acrOSB. Sorn.c 
chevron folds with a :i'raeture 

along the axial surfaces; others are 
vvith a fracture cleavage the 

lim.b. Just south of in 
well foliated 

manner. 
Somewhat similar 

north Pieman Head 
younger Precambrian. 

crenulations occur at the 
in sediment·s regarded ali 
These crenulations 'NiH be 
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shown lat,er to have been thus the crenu
Precambrian lations together with 8, may be 

(Penguin) or Cambrian (Tyennan). 
At least one foliation, and in places, two line

ations are present in the Oonah Quartzite. Small 
isoclinaJ folds are common and. the rocks are cut 
by abundant quartz veins. 

The strike of bedding between Granville Harbonr 
and Zeehan is about 290 0 1Nith rather steep 
to the north but an equal-area projection of 
poles to bedding across y,he whole area reveals a 
pattern (fig. 10) which is not understood at 
present. In general terns it represents a large 
fold (Pine Creek Syncline) plung'ing at about 60° 
towards 120" but the poles to bedding do not 
fall on a simple great eircle. The pattern might 
be interpreted as two partial great circles repre
senting fold axes at pts. A and C In fig. 10 but 
more likely represent either a non-cylindroidal fold 
or a cylindroidal fold which has been somewha't 
refolded. This is supported by a study of the dis
tribution of the poles to 34 fold axes measured in 
the region between Granville Harbour and Zeehan. 
The scatter in directions is considerable and the 
poles to the Pine Creek Syncline and the nearby 
known Tabbel'abbemn folds (Zechan Basin and 
Duck Creek Syncline) are plotted for comparison. 
The small folds in the Oonah are isoclinal and 
differ in style from those in the Palaeozoic rocks. 
They probably consist of more than one generation 
because discordant folds of different size and 
style occur in 'a quarry on the Corinna Road, 2 
miles beyond the Montana Mine. The Pine Creek 
Syncline is probably later than the isoclinal folds 
but from its abrupt discordance with the Zeehan 
Basin is unlikely to be wholly Tabberabberan. The 
scatter of small-scale fold axes and irregularity of 
outcrop patern suggest that the area was affected 
by perhaps Penguin, ,]ukesian and Tabberabberan 
movements. 

The structure further west is more complex 
as is shown in Fig. 5 but generally speaking, an 
anticlinal axis trends a,t 40° through the Tikka
woppa Plateau, Mt. Donaldson and the Longback 
Range. This belt contains a series of en echelon 
folds ,trending at between 150" and 200 0 with fiat 
southerly plunges. 

A series of open folds whose axes are nearly 
horizontal and trend about 35° occupy the crest of 
a major anticline between Corinna and Pieman 
Heads. 

Small scale folds may be mapped in the more 
open country around Mt. Donaldson and Fig. 6 
shows them to have a eomplex pattern. Most im
portant of these is the overturned anticline which 
crosses the Pieman near Hell's Ga,tes. This is 
really an asymmetrical and overturned crumple 
on the eastern limb of a large anticline whose 
axis lies to the west; it cannot be followed for 
any dIstance away from the river and the over
turning is probably quite limited. Stmng drag 
folding occurs in the overturned beds juslt east of 
Hell's Gates just above river level. 

Tbe structure on the Plateau to the south con
sists of an anticline whose axis has a 170 0 trend 
about 1 mile south-south-east of Hell's Gates, 
SWinging ,around to 190" further to (;he south. 

l:iO ES 10 BEDDING IN DONAH QUARTZI;-F. 
COI~nlJRS L? ,),1.~ 

. 
~ . 

o 
7EEH.6.N BASIN 

FOll) AXES IN OOf'lAH QUARTZITE 

FIG. lO.-Struct.ure of th(,= Oonuh Qartzite and Slateo (a) Pole-:; 
to bedding. The Pine Creek Syncline is outlined. It is 
possible that the distribution repreRents two fuld8 (shown 
by the gTeat~drc1cs) but it 1s pTohable that a single. 
majoY', nun-cylill'droidal fold is present. (b) Irregular 
distribution of fold axes; apparently unrelated to the 
Pine Creek Syncline 0Y the nearest Palaeozuic folds. 
(Duck Creek Syncline and Zechan Basin) 
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FiG. l1.·--Structure of the Donaldson Group. (a) Poles to 
cleavage in slates east of Mt. Donaldson tend to lie 
on a great circle whose axis is close to the direction of 
mapped folds. (b) Lineations in quartzites Ht Hell's 
Gates are irl'egulul'ly distributed and are probably only 
fortuitously near the Inapped fold axis. (c) Lineations 
at Rupert Point, tend to lie on a great circle whose 
vole is close 1,0 the direction of rilapped rold axes. 
(d) Poles to foliation in 'Whyte Schist. 
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The struetul'e in the button·"gThsS slopes to the 
south and cast of rvlt, DonaJd:,on 1:va;-) 111clpped 
"talking thE outcrop of In::lrker beds sueh as the 
conglornera tes. This revealed f.l 

about 3G'-' to\ivard,S 
a series of 

a.xe,~ plunge ah:Jut 

Relation of minor Tn maj:n" struetwres 
The 

l)onaldson a,nd J~upel~t Pol.nt 
lineation (crenc.lJutio!l 
mullions, and tight folds in som.e 
a at an. angle to 
8ho\)\lS 
axIal surfaces of nor 

parallel. to the axes. 'The stI'uetul',11 
el,jdellce of 

and a very 
Donaldson Hiver, 

at and east of the 
SUlTI.lUit of l'vft. throyvs sonu: light on the 
problem and points the way for future work, 

pIo" of the poles of cleavages 
11a) slates east of NIL Donaldson shows 
although the cleavage dlreetion 

variable in dip and the 
lie great circle. 
circ:le approxlr!lately 

A simiJar relatlOnship is bv lineation 
in the l)onaJdson betvvt~'cn thf~ .Pieln,an 
Heads and Hupcrt 11e) , The poles of 
the lineations scattered but lie circle 
whose pole 20" towards This is 
close to the of the regIonal folds in this 
area and it would see1:U that tlle lineation is older 
than the regional folds and has been folded by 
them (Ramsay, 19(0), 

In the 
folds are 
that it I;; 

there Is 
lineations 
the lineations an) 

of the lineations 
there is a consider
on any recognisable 

clust,er around an axis 
towards 220 0

, TIle 
200 0 

of the 
tJhat 

Small 
folds just west Hell's Crates have 

for tbi~ overturned 
betvveen IB5° a:nd 205 C

); these 
are cognate '\:viih the fold. T'he axes of the 
bomlins in the IVl:ametz here swing be-
tween a towards 240 0 to 100 towards 
40° and 
related to 

to be older structures un~ 

In the NOneSl.lCh Slate in the r;lilTs near the 
rt[ the larg(' bend in tht~ Pit~man~ 

rAJ lnile o-r F!eUs! Gf~tcS. there 
the lack of relation bct\veen 

structurc~. 111 one outcrop; 
strikes at 210° and 

clea,vage strikes at 

rf:latcd to the rnajo!' 
i:b.at the sJate i.s 

Hne 1.1nea,Uon (crenu*" towards 2:30 0
, Here 

than bedding and if 
stl'ue,ture, \vo,uld indicate 

and on one lirnb 
of a cornple-Lely flat.) 
bedding 

up, 

reeu,mbent fDlci. (xl'aded 
that the bed is the right 

rnu{1ping, thus it 
"0/3,S .forrned in a 

attitude, 
'"I'he sca.le fold;:,~ trend at; 

arou.nd to abO!lt tY' at 
'Nest the I}cnaldsoll.. 
the east 
but the 

at 
mile 

are to 
anfrles 

at 
the fold axes, 

65° and strikes elose 
'\~liLh the limited amount 

data 
Lhough is 

folds, 

the 
to 

here looks as 
planes of the 

axes of the folds around the NIt. Heemsklrk 
Inas'S arc oblique Ito the trend .Ln 

area and it is possible that in-
truded th2~t fold.3 
parallel The gnmite it; 
around sediments \vnJeh dip {)ut~ 
wards Duck 
Creek a.nd the 
granite. It.is possible 
north--1.vestern contact 
Granvi.lle Harbour and 
be the vVhyte Schist. 

F!UJLT8 

Three separate 
can be 
portant set 
major fold axes) 

of different kinds 
The most im

(parallei to the 
the - up into 

series of belts, 
of 15 0 across the 
view and 
associated with the 
ofM:t, Donaldson. 

SrnaH faults 
between the .-,e""".11 

Rivers and minor 
small folds ea,;t of the 

DonaJdsnn Fault Set 

are 
summit 

and Pord (1957) .fIrst recognised exist-
enee a fault running frorn Conical Rocks 
across and north pandJel Lo the 
DonaIdson River. l'hls fault is pl'omirtent at its 
south-v'ie.stern e.nrl vrbere it fo:nYls the contaet be~ 
tween the Devonian granit;e 0:( Conical Rocks and 
the Donaldson ;it is recog:lisabie a :few mHe,,; 
north-east where the boundary between t,he 
Interview Slal;e and the Donaldson Group but is 
difficult to follow north of the Pieman where Inter
view Sla,te lies on both sides, 

The DonaJdson Pault is at 
and hits a throw of 
eastern side down, it 
places it is probably compressional 

in 
is 
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Delville Fa;ult 
1~his runs 

unlike the 
(The snlal1=folcl 

the summit, end 
breccia,s oute:rop on 

of t.he track from PienluD. I-?,lver at 
The an d }J ollPsuch 

line and then di.s
Saddle the Berna.fai 

SV'Jil!g' around and abut against the 

Slate strike 

Donaldson Group this fault. 

definjte known of the dip or disph~ce-
Inent of DelviHe F1ault. It brings the 
Savage Dolomite the Donaldson 
faulting out a at" at least 2300' 
Corinna Slate and Bernafai 
has an east-side-down movement of From 
its curvature, it may be an old (pre-Tabberabberan) 
fault. 

It is 
Whyte 
(near the 
a fault 
wards the 
beds below 
soutbern 
the Oonall 
directly on 
rtnd western 
to the 
thus is 
rela.ted 
:Fault. The 
movemenl; of 
brings one of 
c:anics) dovi/n 
,Schist. 

Structural Conclusions 
The structure ot' the area. is 

is uncertain at present but 
that Precambrian sediments 
deformed at least twice and that the 
nent cleavage in some the 

and the 
eODcluded 

been 

small-scale crenulo,tions preferred 
tion of are to an period of 

and that these structures been 
at least one later 'tectonic eevnt. The 

to be a 
structure, a;t pa.rt, but 

a element in the 
through Mt;. Donaldson and the 
plains as suggested by the following: 

(1) thc Donaldson fault which is 
than the Devonian (?) granite is 
to the folds, 

(2) these folds appem' to cont,inue to the north 
where they afIeot the Dundas Group at 
the Arthur River. 

DYKE SWAR:\,l 

Several hundrrd thin sheets of dolerite intrude 
the Intervie\v Slate and 
2"nd Ford U95"() and These tnmd 
some are apparently concordant with the 
hut others are discordant. The largest known 
five miles in t.he bodies Bxe cornrnonl~/ over 
a mile long about 300 thick. 

'The aloe Inassiv8 
sIze and dolel'itie texturE\ 

\vith a :rnediurn grain 
tInder tbJ: n1.ic~-oscope 
is still preserved but the lnterg-ranular 

Dy"'0X~"Yl?l has been 
flbm,;" ", ~"~ of vpHow 
The feldspa.rs " ., the 

replaced by 
actinolite. 

but 
composed of 

prf;,c;;ent. 

Other varieties described by (911) and 
and Pord (1!lb7) have been sheared so that 

texture is partly destroyed. 
The rocks arc similar to the Coooe Dolerites 

(Spry 195'1) whieh intrude similar sediments: 
the trend of the Interview dyke swarm is towards 
the Rocky Cape-Burnie area, where the Cooee 
dolerites occur. 

The 
is basic 
oxidation 

to 

S.102 

MnO 

in table III shows that, the rock 
a little ri.cher in soda than potash; the 

of the iron and H 20 values are due 
The similarity vvith 

analyse,; is a,pparent. 
Pinnan Heads has been meta" 
Devonian granite and is thus 
bu t other direct evidence of 
present evidence (Spry, 19620) 

Cooee dolerites are Prec'amhrian. 

Table HI 
(j 

14.52 16.59 
5.87 1.46 
9.21 8.06 
5.07 5.06 
'1.20 8.69 
2.22 2.22 
1.50 2.63 
3.40 3.19 
0.49 !U4 
0.18 0.17 
0.22 0.41 
2.20 1.84 

100.46 99.00 

that some dy l£es 
the Bernafai volcanics 

14.94 
2.90 

10.66 
7.04 
9.60 
2.77 
0.06 
3.54 
0.14 
0.26 
0.16 
1.75 

100.56 

Mines. 

'with the upper of 

represent 
are inLcr

the sedimentary 
intruded by the 

differences 
lava 

the base of is 
there are 

and lava; 
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is less oxidized and richer in magnesia, lime and 
soda, bu t poorer in iron and potash. The dyke
rocks are generally unsheared and post-folding in 
age but the lavas are strongly sheared and pre
folding, how'ever, they would appear to be of similar 
magma type. 

CONCUTSIONS 
The Whyte Schist is similar in many respects to 

low grade metamorphosed Precambrian rocks else
where in Tasmania and the sediments of the 
Oonah, rnterview, Donaldson. &c., Groups can be 
correlated with unme'l;amorphosed sediments at 
Rocky Ca.pe and elsewhere. This is the only 
locality, studied by the aut.hor, where the" older" 
and "younger" groups are in close proximity over 
an appreciable area. 

The preferred hypothesis is that the silts,tones 
and shales of the Whyte Schist were partly meta
morphosed, intruded by sodic baste to intermediate 
dykes, then deformed aga,in during the Frenchman 
Orogeny, After a period of erosion the Schist was 
overlain by the Oonah Quartzite and Slate, the 
Interview Beds, Donaldson Group, &c., which wbere 
folded, intruded by dolerites and folded again 
during the Penguin Movement. The Savage Dolo
mite was deposited, then the area was subjected 
to further tecltonic movements, possibly during the 
Jukesian (Cambrian) and Tabberabberan (Devon
ian) epochs. 

The area is so densely vegetated and outcrops are 
so poor that the critical exposures are not visible 
but there are a number of reasons why the hypo
thesis outlined above is open to debate. It is by 
no means impossible, at the present Sotate of know
ledge, that the Whyte Schist with its amphibolites 
could nO't be equivalent to the unmetamorphosed 
sediments with the dolerites. 

The Why,te Schist is less altered than most other 
Tasmanian me:tamorphics and the Oonah Quartzite, 
Donaldson Group and Bernafai Volcanics are more 
deformed than many other unmeta.morphosed Tas
manian Preeambrian sediments. All belong to the 
lowest sub-facies of the Greenschist Facies and 
contain members of the assemblage qual'tz, albite, 
epidote, chlorite, muscovite, actinolite, magnetite 
and calcite. 

Both the Whyte Schist and the unmetamor
phosed sediments show evidence of two periods 
of deformation. The strip of Whyte Schist is 
flanked on both sides by "younger" sediments. 
The Oonah quartzites on the east dip to the east 
and are probably the oldest of the sedimentary 
succession. The sediments on the west dip to the 
east, towards the Schist, and are among the 
youngest in the succession (Corinna Sla;te, Delville 
Chert) . This implies a very large fault along the 
curved western margin of the Schist. The western 
bO'undary of t1::e Whyte Schist appeal'S to be sharp. 
but it is difficult in isolated outcrops to distinguish 
between Bernaf.l1i Volcanics and the amphibolites 
from the Why,te Schist. Both consist; of actinolite, 
chlorite, epidote, albite and quartz and both form 
long bodies with the same general trend. 

The contact zone between the Whyte Schist and 
Oonah Quartzite is exposed in the Pieman River 
gorge and along the coast and appears to be 
gradwtional over about ha.Jf a mile. '.rhls zone 

contains sediments identical winl the Oonah Quart
zIte, sllem'ed quartzites and siltstones similar to 
Whyte Schist but in a less altered condition, and 
some unaltered sediments which do not resemble 
any others in the distriet. This zone could be in
terpreted as being gradational between Oonah 
Quartzite and Whyte Sehist or as a eomplex im
bricated fault zone. 

The possible equivalenee of the amphibolites in 
the \Vhy,te Schi::;t, the Bernafai Volc3nios and the 
dyke swal'm of the Interview River presents 
prO'blem. The preferred interpretation is that 
amphibomes are oldest; these were followed by a 
metamorphie peI'jod then the Bernafai Volcanics, 
then folding and the doleritcs. This is 
supported by the faets; 

(1) Rocks from the Bernafal Volcanics contain 
what are interpreted to be rel:iet amv
dales thus they arC' cffusivf:. Alteletl 
tuffs occur in this formation. Tht> 
Volcanics form a definite stra,tigraphie 
horizon whIch is repeated across a fold, 

(2) The dolenites al'e .intrusive and form sills 
and dykes whieh are long (some miles), 
thin (up to 200 f~. wide) and appear to 
extend as a swarm for about 60 miles to 
the N.N.E. 

(3) The are discordant wHh the 
Whyte in part and are thus intru-
sive. and occur tabular bO'dies from 
50 ft. to a half a mile in width and 
some mil:::s in jen~tlL Together with 
the enC'iosing schis,ts they extend for 
some mjles to the north. 

(,1) 'rhe doleri Volcanics and amphlbolites 
do not el"ange character apprectably fOol' 

miles in a northerly diredion along 
their 

(5) The and Volcanics are quite 
similar in chemical composit,ion but the 
amphibolites are much more sodic. 

The best interpretation of the relations between 
what have been called unmetamorphGsed sediments 
or "younger" Precambrian reeks and those ealled 
metamorphosed st:diments 0'1' "o}der" Preeam-
brian that by a major tectonic 
and the Frenchman Orogeny. 

not been possible to prove tha,t an 
exists and that no lateral transitiO'n 

between the two exists. Even though the two 
groups differ somewhat in lithology, chemical 
composi,tion and tectonic the possibiilty that 
one represents t 11e other H more deformed, 
metamerphosed and reerystallized form has not 
yet been disproved. 

Upper Savage River 
A brief reconnaissance, together with study of 

air phctogr1zwhs, aero-magnetic maps and thin 
sections suggests that the Whyte Schist and the 
amphiboUtes ecntinue into the area cf the Savage 
River Iron Deposit. Hughes (1957) considered the 
amphibolites associated with the iron O're to be 
Cambrian in age and although comparison (Spry 
1962b) shows sO'me chemical similarities (chiefly 
high soda), the structure under the mieroscope 
(Plate I, NO.3) is quite different from any found 
in a Cambrian intrusive. It seems likelY that 
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the faulted syncline east 
an are to the north-west;, 

of Corinna 
and that t,lle 

at the 
centro of 
U',e Whyte 

Dolomite in the 
It separated from 

and amphibolite to t118 east by 
the Whyte Fault. 

Correlation VV'lthin the Rocky Cape Geanticiine 
Pl'ecan1bria,Il 

were 
sediments near ZeehaI! 

correlated with the 
t~Drth- \Vest Coa"st 

~hc corn~la tions 

formation is exposed along almost 15 miles 
of coastline "vvhere it strikes peTp('nd~cHla,.l'ly to the 
coast; the thiekness is not known but it must reach 
m:any thousands 'Of feeL It, c(msists of a monotoIl-
ous sucl~ession of thinly bedded and 
peBtes, The aTenites are 
cream) and massive, fiaggy or 

HI D~lNAl DSON 
•. _~,_ ~---r-

ARCHER R. 

Me N('\l 
{1960) 

l-lATH€:W"i 
(t9GO) 

to black when fresh and show 
well developed in some speoi

others, The rooks are CI1(1l'aC-
of struetures 

bedding, 
scour, 

serieit,f: or a "mixture of 
and chlorite; son1B 

!eldspi:i)r bvt TIl0St a,re clay-,pelJets 
fl'aglTICni.s. Cleavage is nl0re pl:ominent micI'o~ 

and the :matrix 
has been t'::::;Cl'YE:.!;"JJlized ';Jnd .sl1eated to for-nl thin 
layers of si:rnilarly oriented sericite, chlorite, 
haernati te t bonaceous rna:~erial bet\veen the 
larger TwisL8d cb:stie flakes 
of eOlmnOllJ ehloritized biotite 
have been rotlvted into wi!th the 
which is near the 
at a, large 'angle in others, 

sediments within 
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weak eleava,ge contain quartz \vith a rnodcrate
sphericil:Y and low degree of roundaess. Other 
specimens with a contain Quartz 

\:vhieh H,l'C deforrnation 
and are oriented with t118ir 

tihe ~leav(1ge, It is not 
strained 

developed features 
t:t1e of cleavage but as SOIne 

speeimens only [1, weak in the matrix 
contain undulose (]uartz vl.ith it is probable 
that most of the clastic particles were a're,l(iV 
strained before in the rock. Some 
quartz ha,s been rrhe COinrnon acces-
sories \veH~roun.dect zircon and rutl1e; tour~· 
rna-line occurs as clastic fragrl1ents (sorne vJeHr
rounded, SOUle b1'01\:211 across zoning) but some is 

('Nith spongy 'Outlines or acicular over-

JJark qua,rtzites such as 7BHB frorn V·iivenll.oe 
and Doctor's Rock and the black 
6()45 from Viivenhoe are rich in 
ma,j)eriaL No, 7987 from VVivenhoe is typical of 
the micace:ms and fine-sandstones. The 

Some 
ments; 

planes show black of 
material about, with 
muscovite flakes, 

coarser specimens contain 
7985 from Wivenhoe has 

quartzite with 
specimens frm:n Sulphur 

e.arbonatc in tho n1(lt<l-IX. 

Crable II) show that the sub,· 
is very sirnilaT to quartzItes 

Quartzite and Slate, 

Quartz~sandstones are uncomUWl1 in the Burnie 
and Slate bet.vvpen Howth and Sornerset. 

of sandstones (such as 
Creek) consist almost 

quartz a Uttle muscovite and very 
matrix. RecrystallizlVtion of at least some of the 
quartz forms an mosaic but some 
quartz grains may be clastic grains, 

Tbe si;rat,igraphic position of the rocKs at Penguin 
is unknown as are bounded by Palcwozoic 

Tertiary and the sea. They are 
of quartz-sandstone and light-coloured 

slates thus differ somewhat from the normal 
Burnie Quartzite and however would appear 
that 'the formaUon (e.g. the 
quartzites Hills) become richer in 
sandEJi:one:s. from 
quartz from to 0.3 mrn, 

quartzite and 
the rock 

quartz but 

with H. 

quartz with 
both the 

The 
folds a few feet across 

and the micro:ocopic texture reflect,s this deform
atIon. Tl1e sparse sericite shows a weak foliation. 

The common slates are 
and have a 

dark grey to black, fine
oblique to the bedding, 

crenulated, Clastic 
U"Ul~llJjlb planes and many 

black 
about 

c:leaVCtge, 
ore. 

dark. No. 3537 from 
slates and a 
It COllNists of 

lenticular sTains. 
[{,nd layers out-

and almost 10% 01 

The rocks exposed in the 
the Sisters I-lills a.rc 

the tVJO arf 
, T'11e ~11:ajor1ty O!' 

tne quartz<-sDnastonf'.s of Roekv 
weH-eemented, vitreous salldsto{les 

Slates and 
sediments 

quarLz and a quartz-eenlPllt. 
black are also present, The 

stone and arc 
u.nder the Co\vrie Silt~ 

to repn;sent tIle upper' 
and [31ate. of the Burnie 

Siltstone 
'The .sedlrr.i.ents un v:X8stern side of F:.ocks 

Cape (Spry appeal' to form a regular 
succession and of these was named 
the Cowrie Siltstone. It was considered to extend 
west the coast to Black River but its unbroken 

is not certain, At Cape it is 
the BluiT then Port Slate 

and the Quartzite. The Cowrie 
probably lies above the Burnie 

and Slate of the Sisters Hills. Black 
stones and quartzites along the coast at 
Point and for miles up the Black River are 
overlain by a chert and the Black 
River Dolomite HiveI' bridge. 

The CowrIe Siltstone consists 
siltstone with slates and thin 
characterized by an a,bunciance of sedimentary 
structures such as flute casts, cross slump 
structures and concretions. many 
thousands of thickness. 

The forma:tion is to the 
Lawson H,iver Siltstone of (1960) at the 
Arthur 15 miles to the south-west. MatthewI' 
09(0) similar rocks at the 
10 miles further south, The Interview 
Quartzit(~ at the Pieman River is probably 
equiv:'hlent, 

The roeks resemble the Burnie 
Slate in some ways but 
dominant rock t.ype and 
constituent. The CO'lrse 
Point (e.g. 6155) are 

are composed 
albite and a little 

<:3 % ) in the abundant 
The larger clastic 
and are angular. is fresh, and 

non-undulose and from inclusions; 
sericit,e matrix is weakly foliated, Some rocks 

contaIn angular slate fmgrnents, Well-rounded 
tourmaline and rutiie are accessory. A 

b:otitc EVen fine-
riotnne'Q 6157, contain about 

and muscovite is 
authigenlc sericite is 
a siliceoue siltstone 

and an analysis of No. 6157 from 
Cmyfish Creek Cfable II) shows that soda exceeds 
potash and the iron has a low state of oxidation. 



The of the text~Jre 
the Covtlric siltstone 

sectioned have 3 distinctive 
microscope and resemble low 

under the 
hornfelses, 'I'11e 

is compaT
srna.11 q UD.l'tz 

is not undu1osc. the 
free from inclusions and 

grains in the matrix have bll1rrcd 
boundaries. IvIcNeil (1960, p. 50) remarked 

fmm this formation at the L",wson 
"were indurated and have undergone 

liQW grade thermal metamorphism". The cause 
such met,amorphism is not the formation 
is cut many basic dykes 
does seem to change in 
the diskmce from the 

to be sufficient 

Bluff-Bryant niH Quartzite 
The Cowrie Siltstone is overlain 

s,andstone named the Bluff 
(1957 J. It is a light coloured 
wi~h eross bedding, ripple mf.'rks and worm 

tracks. 
In thin-section the sandstones (7912 from 

HIll, 7186 from Rocky Cape) consIst of 
quartz with moderate to 
and a cement which surrounds 

the 

continuIty with the 
muscovite and 
Most of the 

have 
grains a~re 

lamellae; 
continues into the 

ecment. The roek is partially r"r·,r"~.t" 
interlocking qua.rtz crystals 

Aeeessories are well rounded zircon and 

The quart.zite at Jacobs Boat Harbour and tn the 
cliffs east of Sisters Beaeh is similar and 
be equivalent to the Bluff White 
zite with pinkish 
a thin section 

by hacmatite. rocks OeC111' 
Donaldson and Point in the Donald-

whieh equivalent of 
8;rJd No. 6158 

consists of grains 1 mm. across, few 
fiakes of museovite cemented by a of 
sericite and about 15% of haematite as irregular, 
intei'granular maf>ses. 

'I he Cowrie Siltstone 
on the Bass is overlain without 
diseordance by 75' of white 
glomerate followed by a similar 
sandstone. This is overlain by a few tens feet 
of chert then the 100' . .j.. Black River Dolomite 
(Gulline 1959). It is . to name this form-
ation the F'oresl and from 
the of Lower the rock 
oeems. is probably th'3 Bluff 
Quart,zite. T11e chert dolomir,e is corre1ated 
with the Smithton Dolomite and the Savage 
Dolomite. 

The Cowrie Siltstone appears to be overlain by 
the 1300' + Bryant Hm Quartzite (Carey and Seott, 
1952: Gulline, 1959) near Smithton, The Blnfi' 
Quartzite is lithologically identical with the 
Hill Quart..z,ite and they are eonsidered 

4'7 

The DonaldsDn near Corinna is si.milar in 

follo'ryVS 
is -chought 

l'Ol't Slate and Quartzite 

Cave QuartzHc 
The Cave 

and 

Smithton Dolomite 

and the overlying 
r"I'he ,Dona,ldson 

black, 
pellet eonglorae fa tes 

sftnclstonps are CfOSS
quartz·~sandstorws like 

formation at 
thick and is 

from the Bluff 
limit 

north 

A very thick dolomite with int.erbedded chert 
aronnd Smithton 

Pinucane and 
Carey and 

and minor limestones 
and has been described 
Blake (1934), Hills and 
Scott (952) and 
(1!)62ai and It several 
feet thiekand varies from to eream. 

to be The eoarse-grained varieties 
bedded whereas the finer grained tend to be 
bedded. Silicification has 
cherts from massive 

white and gr'ey 
and rocks resembling 

from limestone 
F'inuearw and Blake 

of erinoid ossieles by 
Dot been. possible eonfirm 

5483) in thin section is 
and structureless but 

has produced irregular 
of eoa1'se1', paler crystalline dolomite. 

dolomites are not uncommon and these 
contain simple and multiple oolites in which most, 
if not all, of t.he internal structure has been 
destroyed. 

The Smithton Dolomite overlies the Bryant Em 
at Smithton with apparent 

dolomites which are eorrelated with 
Smithton overlie other implying a 
regional unconformity. 'To the of Smithton 
the dolomite overlies Cowrie Siltstone; McNeil 
(1960) found at the Arthur River that the Rapid 
HiveI' Dolomite (correlate of the Smithton) over·· 
lay the Lawson giver Siltstone (correlate of the 
Cowrie). The Black River Dolomite (correlate of 
the Smithton) overlies t.he Forest Conglomerate 
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at the Bhcck River 
contact between the Dolo-

Berna:t'a,l Volcanics at the IJelville 
indicates dLscordance. 

Conclusions 

Slate. 
the Intel'vievJ Shtte vyhicb 

t,he Donald son 
the Bluft'. 
the Forest 

above are overlain 
and Savage DolomHes 
similar and 

swarm 
through 

member;:; have 
Doleritcs, 

North 
described as the 
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I 

3 

5 
I~T.ATF. I--
No. l.-Whyte Schist (No. n371). Foliation crenulated to give 

a fracture deavage. Bedding not vj8ible. x 17. 
No. 2.---Whyte Schist (No. ~129). Strongly crenulated foli

ation is probably 8 2 , x 7. 
No. 3.--Amphiholite from Wh"te Schist (No. 9400 Round 

cl-ystaL, of albite in foliated amphibole. x 35. 

F' 48 

2 

4 

6 
No. 4.-Altered basalt from Bernafai Volcanics (No. 9409). 

x 12. 

No. 5.--Altered tuff from Bernafai Volcanics (No. 2208). 
Foliation due to parallel amphibole neerlles is oblique 
to compositional layering (bedding). x 12. 

No. 6.--Altered basalt from Bernaf"'; Volcanics (No. !t4(2). 
Epidote-filled amygdale in foliated Jnatrix. x 12. 



I 

3 

5 
.PLATE 11---
No. 1.--00nah Quartzite (No. I\1ont.anf:l MinI?, Zeehan. 

Quartzose :::,andstone- tYPf· well-ruunded qua,l'tz and 
little matrix. x] 8. 

So. 2.-Quartz sandstone fl'OlU Tieka\v((ppa Quart:l.ite (Donald
SDn Group) Hell'.3 Gates. x l~. 

No, ;:;,-S!aty siltstone, Doualdson Gnmp (No. 9397) < x lh. 

2 

4 

6 
No. 4.·-JJeformed {fllartdte (No. 2,22G) frunt DonaJd8on Gn)up 

a1; the mouth of Newdegate Creek. x j~. 
No. 5.- --Oonah Quartzite (No. 8027) Montana lVIine, Zcehan. 

Subgreywaeke type with anguJel' quartz and clastic 
muscovite flakes in a serieitic matrix. x 45. 

N o. 6.--~Tickawoppa Quartzite (No. 9295) .. pehbly quartz ~and
stone, Mt. Donaldson. x 1 (\, 


